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Army Helicopter Improvement 
Program’s Future May Depend On 
Success In Controlling Cost 

In less than 3 years, costs of the program to 
Improve the Army s scout hellcopter have gone 
from an lnmal estimate of $1 3 bllllon to $2 7 
bIllIon The latest estimate would permit procur- 
ing only 578 helicopters Instead of the orlglnal 
720 Additional cost Increases can be anticipated 

Since the helicopter s configuration had not been 
fully defined when the lnltlal cost estimate was 
prepared, Defense officials maintain that the 
rnltlal estimate should not be given too much 
credence GAO considers the lnltlal cost estl- 
mate, which prompted congressional approval, 
particularly stgnlflcant given the repeated con- 
gresslonal objections to the hrgh cost of earlier 
scout helicopter starts 

Unlike some other Army weapon system pro- 
grams which have been rushed Into production 
this one IS proceeding at a moderate pace There 
fore, the program has a better chance of succeed- 
ing than did Its predecessors 

The Army s ability to contain further cost growth 
will likely determlne the program s future 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON DC 2OS40 

R-20912,5 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report presents our views on the maJor issues concerning 
the Army's Helicopter Improvement Program. 

For the past several years, we have reported annually to the 
Congress on the status of selected maJor weapon systems. This 
report 1s one in a series that zs being furnished to the Congress 
for its use in revlewlnq fiscal year 1984 requests for funds. 

we are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office 
of Management and Rudqet, and to the Secretary of Defense. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
ROPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

ARMY HELICOPTER IMPROVEMFNT 
PROGRAM'5 FUTURE MAY DEPEND 
ON SUCCESS IN CONTROLLING 
COST 

DIGEST _----- 

If successfully developed, the Army's Hell- 
copter Improvement Proqram ~111 provide a 
capahlllty to overcome major deflclencles in 
exlstiny scout helicopters. HOwever, the pro- 
qram's cost qrowth has b>ecn dramatlc, Its cost 
havlny more than doubled in ZeTs than 3 years 
from an lnltlal estimate In Fet)ruary 1980 of 
S1.3 hllllon to a current estimate of S2.7 bll- 
lion. The proqram 1s still zn the early stage 
of development. 40 far, the hellcopter's 
capahllltles have not been tested and demon- 
strated. Coupled with other uncertalntles 
that exist in the proqram, some additional 
cost increases can be antlclpated. 

How well the Army can control the proqram's 
cost is likely to determlne Its future. 
Because of conqresslonal displeasure with 
their high cost, past Army eftorts to develop 
a new scout helicopter were halted early In 
development. 

The new helicopter is to be capable of acqulr- 
lng and deslqnatlng tarqets for the attack 
helicopter not only in dayllght, but also at 
night and in periods of limited vlslhlllty, 
things the current helicopter cannot do. A 
sight mounted outside the aircraft above the 
main rotor, eyulpped with a television, 
infrared sensors, and a laser designator, 1s 
to provide the helicopter the capahlllty to 
view and deslqnate tarqets with only the sphere 
which houses the sight exposed. (See pp. 1 
to 4.1 

PROGRAM EXHIBITS A RELATIVELY 
COYSERVATIVE ACQUISITION STRATFGY 

Certain aspects of the helicopter proqram offer 
the prorrllse that it may Survive where previous 
efforts to develop a scout failed. Tne scout 
helicopter 1s not a completely new development 
hut, rather, a modlFlcatlon of an existing hell- 
copter, the Army's OH-58. Also, unlike several 
other current Army weapon system acqlllsitlons, 
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the proqram’s milestones show an orderly and 
moderately paced progression towards large- 
scale product ion. 

The milestones allow for a 4l-month, full-scale 
enqlneerlng development proqram. They provide 
for completing development testing and for 
fllqht testlnq its most critical component, 
the mast-mounted sight, be1ore the helicopter 
beqlns production. Althouqh most operational 
testlnq will not have been accomplished before 
the first production option is to be exercised, 
only 16 of the proqrammed 578 helicopters 
will have entered production before a full- 
scale production declslon is due in April 1985. 
The second production option, for 44 aircraft, 
1s not due to be exercised until 9 months 
after testing 1s completed, leavsnq ample time 
for the results to be evaluated and reported. 
(See pp. 2 and 9.) 

SOME PROGRAM RISKS AND 
UNCERTAINTIES EXIST 

The helicopter program is not without some risk 
and uncertainty. The most important among these 
1s developing and testlnq the mast-mounted 
sight, a component employinq relatively advanced 
technology. Other concerns involve the pilot’s 
ability to maintain the aircraft’s hoverlnq 
position and the aircraft’s compatibility for 
night operations with the Apache attack hell- 
copter, for which It is to designate targets. 
The attack helicopter has a superior night 
vision capability. These concerns should be 
addressed In the development and operational 
tests which are to beqln July 1984 and end 
January 1985. (See pp. 6 to 9.) 

The helicopter proqram has not advanced suffl- 
ciently to permit an assessment of its poten- 
tial. The first definitive indications of its 
progress will not appear until development and 
operational tests begin in July 1984. There- 
fore, GAO 1s not maklnq any recommendations 
now. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

Defense officials said the initial $1.3 billion 
planninq estimate should not be qiven too much 
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credence. They explained the larye proqram 
cost increase as due to the plarlnlnq estimate 
havlnq been made dhen the helicopter's 
conflquratlon had not heen fully defined. 

Defense officials added that improvements to 
the helicopter 's nlqht vision and hoverlnq ~111 
be considered for procurement after the air- 
craft's performance is assessed in development 
and operational testinq. They believe. ddoptinq 
a pilot nlqht vision system slmLlar to the one 
Incorporated in the Apache may not he tiarrdnted 
by the additional cost and welqht this would 
entail. 

GAO believes the oriqinal cost estimate was very 
slqnlflcant qlven the repeated conqresslonal 
obJections to the hlqh cost of earlier scout 
helicopter starts. GAO attaches particular 
importance to the forthcominq development and 
operational tests where the helicopter's per- 
formance without the improvements will be 
demonstrated. If the tests show a need for 
the improvements, the effectiveness they could 
prcvlde ~~11 have to be measured against the 
increased cost they would entail. 

GAO performed this review to provide the Con- 
qress with the status of the proaram before it 
begins to evaluate the Army's fiscal year 1984 
request for funds to finance the hellcopter's 
continuing development. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Army Hellcopter Improvement Proqram (AHIP) 1s the latest 
In a series of proqrams deslqned to upyrade current observation 
hellcopter capabllltles to meet the Army needs on the modern 
battlefleld. The Army made earlier attempts, In 1972 and agaln In 
1976, to develop a hellcopter for the scout role but these ended 
shortly after they beqan because the Congress deemed the programs 
to be too costly. 

For affordablllty reasons, the Army, rather than develop an 
entirely new alrcraft, extensively modlfled Its OH-58A observa- 
tion hellcopter to provide at a lower cost an improved scout 
which could be fielded relatively quickly. Jn September 1981, 
the Army awarded Bell Helicopter Textron a flxed-price Incentive 
contract with a $148 mllllon tarqet price to dcslgn and fabricate 
five prototype alrcraft. The Army estimates total costs of the 
development at $228 mllllon and the modlflcatlon of 578 alrcraft 
at an addItiona $2.5 billion. 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND MILESTONES 

According to the Army, the AH'CP scout ~111 provide a capa- 
bility to perform reconnaissance, acquire targets at standoff dls- 
tances and deslqnate targets for attack helicopter, air cavalry, 
and field artillery units. It 1s to be capable of operatlnq In 
daylight, at nlqht, and in moderately adverse weather. A mast- 
mounted slqht equipped with a television, Infrared sensors, and 
laser deslqnator 1s to provide the helicopter with the ablllty 
to survey the battlefleld from hidden posltlonS, undetectable by 
the enemy's radar, to enhance its chances of survlvablllty. 

AHIP provides for extensive modiflcatlons and addltlons to 
the OH-58A hellcopter. The superstructure of the present OH-58A 
will remain but its rotor system, enqlne, power train, and 
avlonlcs components wll.1 be replaced with equipment presently in 
use commercially or mllltarlly or with new technoloqy components. 
ProJect offlclals estimate that 44 percent of the aircraft welqht 
will basically represent hdrddare employinq new technoloqy. Some 
of the major modlflcatlons include 

--a mast-mounted slqht above the rnaln rotor, 

--a control display system which displays necessary 
tarqet, navlqation, and fllyht lnformatlon; 

--a four-bladed flberqlass composite maln rotor and com- 
posltc maln rotor hub; 
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--an uprated drive system with a 435-horsepower main 
transmlsslon, 

--an uprated llO-horsepower tail rotor drive system; 

--vlhratlon 1solatlon pylon mountinq system; 

--an Allison engine with 650-shaft horsepower; 

--provlslons for mountlnq the multipurpose llqhtwelght 
missile; 

--improved nap-of-the-earth communications and navlqa- 
tlon avionics, and 

--survivablllty equipment, lncludlnq a radar warning 
receiver and infrared suppressor. 

The followlnq schedule reflects key milestones for the 
proqram. 

Full-scale enqlneerlnq 
development contract awarded 

Crltlcal deslqn review 

Lonq lead tlmc release 

First fllqht with dummy mast- 
mounted sight 

First fllqht with operational 
mast-mounted slqht 

Contractor testlnq completed 

Government development testing 

Government operatlonal testing 

First production optlon (16 alrcraft) 

Full-scale production decision 

Second productlon optlon (44 alrcraft) 

Initial delivery 

Initial operatlonal capahillty 

Sept. 1981 

Nov. 1982 

June 1983 

Auq. 1983 

Oct. 1983 

July 1984 

July to Aug. 1984 

Sept. 1984 to 
Jan. 1985 

Sept. 1984 

Apr. 1985 

Oct. 1985 

Oct. 1985 

June 1986 



NEED FOR AHIP --Y 

The llqht observation OH-58 hellcopter, now serving as the 
Army's scout, does not possess fllqht or mission equipment capa- 
nllltles to perform such required scout functions as acquiring 
targets at lonq ranqes and laser deslqnatlon. It must be fully 
exposed to observe enemy tarqets. Its inherent performance 
llmltatlons restrict adequate so-called nap-of-the-earth flight 
whereby it could fly close to the earth's surface to avoid detec- 
tlon. Neither does it have sui-ficient power and maneuvering 
capablllty to accept additIona welqht from added mission equip- 
ment. AHIP, by incorporating engine, power train, and rotor sys- 
tem improvements, permits addlng various items of equipment to 
enhance the mlsslon. These are also to provide better aircraft 
performance capabilities, lncludlnq the ability to perform in hot 
climates and at high altitudes. The addltlonal equipment pro- 
vides better communications, navlaatlonal alds, and survlvablllty. 
Incorporating the mast-mounted sight above the rotor blades would 
allow the helicopter to perform required crltlcal tarqet acqulsi- 
tlon and deslgnatlon functions while remalnlng hidden from enemy 
view. The sight's Infrared sensors would enable the scout to 
flv and acquire targets in adverse weather when vlslblllty condl- 
tlons are reduced. 

SCOUT HELICOPTER HISTORY -- 

After its earlier attempts to develop an advanced scout hell- 
copter were ended, the Army, in 1977, beqan modlfylnq OH-58A 
helicopters to OH-58Cs to provide a llmlted performance capa- 
blllty to function as an interim daytime scout. At about the time 
this modlficatlon program was started, the Army established 
specific operational requirements for an advanced scout hell- 
copter. In Auqust 1978, a s$eclal study group was formed to 
determine hod the advanced scout mission and requirements could 
be satisfied. The group recommended a new development airframe 
to include twin engines and an upgraded mlsslon equipment package 
which included a mast-mounted sight. 

In November 1979, a special Army Systems Acquisition Review 
Council reaffirmed the Army's need for the advanced scout hell- 
copter. The Council concluded, hodever, that developing a com- 
pletely new aircraft was unaftordahle and could not be completed 
qcllckly enough to meet the Army's needs. As a result, it recom- 
mended pursuit of a near-term program that would use existing 
helicopter lnventorles. This program was designated AHIP in 
December 1979 and in July 1980 the proqram was approved by the 
Army. Design competition between Hughes Helicopters Incorporated 
and Bell was initiated in January 1981 and a contract awarded to 
Bell in September 1981 for full-scale enqlneerlnq development. 
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our review was made to evaluate the status of AHIP to assist 
the Conqress In its review of the fiscal year 1984 budget. Our 
obJectives included a review of the current cost and potential 
cost growth of the program, proqram risks and development con- 
cerns, and the hellcopter's survivahlllty. 

In conductlnq our review, we examined numerous documents, 
including analytlcal studies; intelligence reports; proqram cost, 
schedule, and performance data; and other contractor and Defense 
documents. Also, we intervlewed offlclals havlnq the responsl- 
blllty for these programs within the Defense, the Departnent of 
the Army; and various subordinate orqanlzatlons of the qrmy's 
YaterLel Development and Readiness Command, lncludlnq the Scout 
Helicopter ProJect Manager's Office, the Army's Trainlrlq and 
Doctrine Co;nmand officials, and the prime contractor program 
officials. 

Our review did not include an overall assessment of the 
Capahllltle~ of 9HIP to perform its mlsslon in ConJunctlon with 
the Army's Ad-64 attack helicopter. The tactics which the two 
aircraft are to employ, and the anticipated results, have been 
studlea by the 3rmy in cost and effectiveness analyses and other 
studies but the fllyht tests of both aircraft working toqether 
are not planned to be held before mid-1984. 

Ollr review was made in accordance with qenerally accepted 
qovernment audltlrlq standards. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PROGRAM COSTS HAVE GROWN AND -- 

STILL A ----- ,-CONCERN .-- 

Cost qrowth 1s the proyram's maJor concern. In less than 
3 years, estimated costs for AHIP have more than doubled from an 
lnitlal estimate In February 1980 of $1.3 billIon to a current 
estimate of $2.7 bllllon. This dramatic rise in costs necessi- 
tated a reduction In the planned procurement of helicopters from 
720 to 578. in an attempt to contain the rise ln costs, the 
Army entered Into a flxed-price contract with Bell for full-scale 
englneerlnq development and neqotlated optlon prices for the 
first two productlon increments. However, cost performance 
reports are beglnnlng to show a trend of sllppage ln the develop- 
ment schedule. There are other areas which could result In 
further cost growth. 

HISTORY OF AHIP COST GROWTH 

The first estimate of proqram costs, precared by the proJect 
office In February 1980, prcjected S1.3 bllllon in escalated 
dollars as the cost for 720 AHLP scouts. This plannlnq estimate 
contemplated the use of an ewlstlng engine, drive train, avlonlcs, 
and rotor system, while incorporating a minimum ranqe mast-mounted 
sight capable of day or nlqht operation. At that point, the Army 
had not completed APIP's performance requirements. 

In July 1980, an Army Systems Acquisition Review Council 
management review increased pez'ormance requirements to enable 
the helicopter to operate at nap-of-the-earth altitudes In cold 
and hot weather environments. This caused the need for confiqu- 
ration chanqes which included upgradIng the enqine and the power 
train to sustain the larqer enqlne, a new mazn rotor for improved 
hot day performance, and a new tall rotor for better control at 
low speeds. The Army also decided to expand AHIP testlnq to 
reduce technical risk. This proqram redlrectlon, along with 
addltlonal cost escalation, pushed program costs up almost 
$357 million. 

AHIP is one of several new weapon programs whose procurement 
the Army, in fiscal year 1981, decided to extend because It was 
qoLr?q to have difficulty obtalnlnq runds to finance all of them 
in the qdantlt:es desired and wlthln the period they were to be 
acquired. Consequently, the Army lenqthened the proqrarn 2 addl- 
tlonal years. This stretch-out, and configuration changes folio.+ 
lng Industry responses to the Army's request for proposals, 
further increased the estimated procurement cost to over $2 bll- 
lion. At this cost, the Army determined it would be unable to 
buy the proqrammed 720 alrcraft. Therefore, it lowered the 
quantity to 57ti aircraft. 
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Since the development contract award, costs have lqcreased 
$163 mllllon for aadltlonal spares c]Je to a chanqe 17 spares 
estlmatlnq methods and S226 million due to revised inflation 
indexes. In October 1982, total estimated proyram costs amounted 
to abut S2.7 b>rlllon. 

4lthouqh cost growth has slowed considerably since the Army 
fully defined system requirements, the potential for additional 
cost IncreaSes exists because of proqram uncertaintles. The most 
import-ant among these 1s developlnq and testinq the mast-mounted 
swht, a com,)onent employinq relatively advanced Lechnoloqy. 
Also, an imgrovcmert may be needed in the ahlllty to maintain the 
aiixraft's -aver;nd position to enhance flLqht handilnq charac- 
teristics for effectively operatln,i the mast-qotinted slqht. There 
is Some concern about the aircraft's compatibility for nlqht 
operations with the Apache attack helLcopter, for which it 1s 
to deslL]nate targets, since t'?e attack hellcopter has a superior 
nlqht 1 Ls:on capab:lity. This visual advantaqe rendeLs the 
attack hellcopter more capable of flylny nap-of-the-earth in 
dark*ress than the scou': helicopter. The Ariry believes it has 
advanceZ, tne prospects for controllinq costs by neqotiatinq a 
fixed-price contract for englneeriny develoament and initial 
productnon. 

DEVELOPING THE MAST-MOUNTED SIGHT 
REPREGENTS HIGHEST PROGRAM TECHNICAL RISK 

The mast-mounted sight, the key ned corngonent and the most 
costly :>ortlon of the &-II? development, presents the yreatest 
technical risk to the proqram. The sight is critical to the 
success of The proqram and IS the paclnq ~ts*p in development. 
It 1s bLllt by McDonnell Douqlas Corporation in conjunction vJxth 
Northrop Ccrpqratlon. The aast-mounted slqht 14 a sphere 25 
inches In dianeter, mounted ahout 30 inches above the main rotor, 
The sphere contains se?scrs and a laser ranqeflnder and deslqna- 
tor. Ii-5 development cost 1s estlnated to be about 40 yercent 
of the $228 milllon AHIP development cost, 

Sor?e dlfflcultles tilth proqram cost and schedule, srlmarlly 
related to the mast-mounted slc;ht's devslopment, were first 
reported in the contractor's Auqust 1982 cost performance report. 
This showed total proqram cost overruns of 54.8 mllllon above 
target costs with S4.2 million of that amount attrinuted to the 
slqht. At that time, two dummy last-nounted slqhts were expected 
to he dellvered 2 weeks late, while the r?malnl?y ogeratlonal 
slqhts were 6 seeks 'le?lnd sc'neddle. ?he etfect of these delays 
on proyram costs 1s uncertal?. 

When compared tiith the attack hellcopter's slqht, the ,nast- 
mounted slqht has shorter tarJet detection and rccoqnition ranqcs 
dlth a much Mltl?r field of VI?+J. 4c;orCirq to Arlny officials, 
t$e scout will be ~SCQ more for searcnina and reconnaissance 
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purposes at closer ranqes than the attack hellcopter and thus a 
short range, wide field of vied sensor IS practical. 

The Army assesses the overall risk of the mast-mounted 
slqht as moderate. The haslc components are repackaged proven 
deslqns and the Army, therefore, considers them to carry a low 
risk. The maJor risk contrthutor 1s the mechanlcal lntegratlon 
of the components into the thermal, space, and weight restric- 
tions of the sphere. 

An important problem has been the inadequate fatlque life 
of the internal bearlnq Isolators. The contractor's analysis 
showed isolators falling after 200 hours instead of the 4,500 
hours required. Since that time, the isolator material and 
design have been changed, and Army officials believe, based on 
subsequent contractor analyses, that fatigue requirements will 
be met, 

The actual integration of the mast-mounted slqht with the 
airframe will heqln in July 1983. Before that, Bell will use 
dummy mast-mounted sights, stablllzed but without sensor pack- 
ages, for initial testinq. First flight of a fully operational 
sight 1s planned for October 1983. 

CONCERNS ABOUT FURTHER COST GROWTH 

Certain additions to the hellcopter may result in further 
cost growth. A proposal has been sollclted from the contractor 
to improve the helicopter's hovering capability. The Army has 
also taken prellmlnary action to incorporate an air-to-air mls- 
sile, included in its requirements, and may consider an infrared 
system to improve pilot night vlslon as a future product improve- 
ment. 

Hover Improvement may be needed 

A February 1982 Army study of human factors affecting the 
scout's operation revealed that the effectiveness of the mast- 
mounted slqht hinges on the ability of the pll.ot to hold the 
hellcopter in a preclslon hover. The study noted that holding 
this hover could create a Jery high workload on the pilot and, 
accordingly, it recommended that an altitude hold and hover sys- 
tem be developed. 

In view of the potential need for this capability, AHIP 
program officials have requested the prime contractor to submit 
a proposal for the development of such a system. These offlclals 
said that if costs of the hovering system are affordable, It will 
be incorporated into the development contract. If not, the 
scout, without an automatic hovering capabilIty, may not be able 
to maintain the required hovering position once It emerges from 
its hldden position to deslqnate targets. 
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Plans for a helicopter 
air-to-air missile 

While t’7e Army has a requirement to equlg the scout hell- 
copter with air-to-air miSsiles, no fundlng for this etfort has 
been requested. The AHIP’s haslc development merely calls for 
deslqnirlq the aircraft with sufElclent space, welqht, and power 
provlslons to accept a defensive missile system if it 1s added 
later. Without this capablllty, the scout has no self-protectlon 
aqalnst an enemy air threat. This limltatlon is of concern to 
trle Army’s user representatives, who believe that an air defense 
capabIlity would enhance not only the AHIP scout’s survlvablllty 
but also that of the attack hellcopter with which it will fre- 
quently he employed. 

The Army has plans to install air-to-air mlsslles on some 
number of its scout hellcopters as specific mlsslons dictate. 
The Army’s initial program estimate for a scout air-to-air mis- 
sile development 1s $44 mllllon. $0 far, no funds have been 
requested for this development. 

Niqht fllqht limitations 

Whereas the attack helicopter 1s equipped with a complex 
pilot nlqht vlslon system, the scout hellcopter will be equipped 
with nlqht vlslon qogqles that are also used 1n other Army hell- 
copters I As a result, system performance and operational llmlta- 
tlons exist because (1) the use of qoqqles for nlqht flylnq 
Gresents dlfElcultles in deslgninq cockpit llqhtlnq and (2) It 
would preclude the scout pilot from flying ndg-of-the-earth 
under certain conditions such as total darkness. 

There are two types of night vlslon qoqqles that will be 
used In the scout. The pilot niqht vision system goqqles are 
presently in the Army Inventory. Mother model of nlqht vlslon 
wales, the aviator’s nlqht vlslo? lmaqlnq system, has been 
developed and 1s now in production. Roth systems are llqht 
am?llflcatlon devices which requlrc ambient light from sources 
such as the moon or stars. Neither type dill perform well on 
extremely dark niyhts althouyh the newer qoqqles require much 
less ambient llqht. 

The Army’s human factors study concluded that, at tines, 
envlronmental and night condo tlons could grecluae the scout 
an,d attack helicopters from o,>eratlng as a compatible, effective 
team. This would occur because the attack hellcopter’s infrared 
pilot nlqht vlSlon system IS capable of sec:nq with no ambient 
llqht w4lle the qoqqles require a ni?iqum speclflc level of 
11qht. 



The Army decided not to incorporate an Infrared pilot night 
vlslon system In the scout helicopter because of cost and welqht 
considerations. The attack helicopter version weighs over 100 
pounds. Army officials regard the incorporation of a pilot 
night vision system as a possible fdturc modification to the AHIP 
scout once the technical community has developed a unit in the 
20 to 30 pound weight ranqe. 

Use of fixed-price contract 
to control costs - 

In an attempt to control costs, the Army negotiated a flxed- 
price lncentlve contract for the full-scale engineering develop- 
ment phase of AHIP. In the first 13 months of the contract, 
tarqet cost rose approximately $3.1 mllllon but did not exceed 
the celling price. This increase was for the purchase of an 
additional mast-mounted sight prototype for testing purposes. 
To further control costs, the Army negotiated celling-priced 
options for the first two production buys of 16 and 44 aircraft, 
:espect;vely. These ogtlons were included in the contract. 

CONCLUSIOY 

Certain aspects of the helicopter program offer the promise 
that it may survive where previous efforts to develop a scout 
helicopter falled. The Army's acquisition strategy is relatively 
conservative. The AHIP scout hellcopter 1s not a completely new 
development. Also, the proqram's milestones show an orderly 
and moderately paced progression towards large-scale production. 
In these circumstances, the risk of sustalrllnq large cost qrowth 
is reduced. 

The milestones allow for a 41-month, full-scale engineering 
development program. They provide for completing development 
testing and flight testlnq its most critical component, the mast- 
mounted slqht, before the helicopter begins production. Flthough 
most operational testlnq will remain to be accomplished before 
the first production option 1s to be exercised, only 16 of the 
proqrammed 578 helicopters will have entered production before 
a full-scale productlon decision 1s due In April 1985. The 
second production option, for 44 aircraft, 1s not due to be 
exercised until 9 months after testing 1s completed, leaving 
ample time for the results to be evaluated and reported. 

However, the hellcopter program has not advanced sufficiently 
to permit an assessment of Its potential at this time. The first 
definitive indications of its progress will not appear until 
development and operational tests begin in July 1984. Therefore, 
de are not r?allnq any recommepdatlons. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS 

Defense officials said the inltlal planninq cost estimate 
should not he given too much credence. They explained the large 
proqram cost increase as due to the planning estimate having 
been made when AHIP's conflguratlon had not been fully defined. 
According to Defense officials, the orlglnal $1.3 bllllon estimate 
was for an aircraft with limited capability. 

Defense officials added that improvements to the hellcopter's 
night vlslcn and hovering ~111 be consldered for procurement after 
the aircraft'? performance is assessed in development and opera- 
tional testlnq. They believe adoptlnq a pllot nlqht vision 
system similar to the one Incorporated in the Apache may not be 
warranted by the additIona cost and welqht this would entall. 
They also said they were still reviewing the yuestlon of whether 
to add an air-to-air mlsslle. 

We believe the orlglnal cost estimate was very signlf lcant 
given the repeated congressional oblectlons to the hlqh cost of 
earllzr scout helicopter starts. We attach particular importance 
to the forthcomlnq development and operational tests where the 
API?? performance wIthout the improvements ~~11 be demonstrated. 
If the test show a need for the Improvements, the effectiveness 
the1 c\7uld provide will have to be measured aqainst the Increased 
cost they would entail. 

(951722) 
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